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J. N. Smith's Dixieland Fine. 

The decorations are going to be 
very unique. On the walls of the 
dining hell will be oil paintings of 
famous figures of HaverfonVe pest. 
All the m.icierts will wear Rhinie 
cape, inid colorful streamers will be 
hung from the lights. 

Unigee Litridine 
According to higher mthoritim the 

refreshments and the lighting are tr-
ier to be on' the unique aide al.. 
Tare is going to be`a punch consist. 
ing of Dosed sherbert and something 
resemblite singer ale. The lighting 
will be, quotingthese higher author-
ities, "senenoes \purple and mlirant 
red." Puree. of Danes 

The purpose of the dance is to 
nine moray ao that the freshmen 
will he able to put over • good mph-
*more dance next year.. It might he 
remembered that t hie Is the last 
dance'of the year—for many the last 
"fling." before settling. dowri for 
amps and exams. . 

Stack Lecturer Announced 
The Senior class has anhounced 

Phil Maroney as-  leeffs Stack 
Letterer. This annual student 
version of the minuet Libra, 
Lecture wilt be delivered,. on 
Founder. mops Wednesday, 
17, after lunch, 

By Dart GUN., 
On Saturday, May 20. the freshmen 

clam will present in the dining room 
from 9 to l the first freshman dance 
ever to be held at Haver-ford—the 
'Freshman Fling.. .1. N. Smith and 
combo will furnish the auntie with 
that well-known piano duo. Jack 
Trainer and Al Wilbur, beating oft 
mere hot Stag during an intermit.- 
Son. Price of tithe. is MAO. 

J. N. Smith and the boy. will play 

Haverford Politicos 
To Snatch Votes for 
Revolting Democrats 

Twelve Haverford students will work 
together with a eegment of the Dem-
ocratic Party in the Primaries on 
May 16. The portion of the Demo. 
...tie Party that the students are in-
terested' in 11. been eamPitiehWit 
rim], against the regular Democratic 

repeatedly wile STAT.:, the Republic. 
machine which it has been charged, 

ms in Delaware County. 	• Norton EXPittiall 
HIM Norton, organizer of the Hav-

caned eroup, said that "Rupert, P. 
Earle is the man we are trying to tea 
mminated in the Democratic Print-
ery. While the Rerniblican.run Dem-
onists are purposely 'd' g th f 
nor pdrty by running a weak man, 
Earle is trying to take eneugh votes 
away from the machine to fake over 
the Detweratie Party in Delaware.  County." 

At a preliminary meeting on May 
IL Earle spoke to a group of Haver. 
fordis. in the Union La.. and 
saked'thern to help his cause by eo-
liciting votes and driving voters to 
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Profs In Profile: 

Or Pgraw Tense ' 	later went on to teach English and 
For those entering Students who to pronnunee bla renowned "ample-

Mae had the good fortune of being teal" speller. Hi. interest In crioket. 
Weaned, rhetorically and orthograph. however, has neverilagged. Re is at 
featly speaking, on Woolley's Hand. present writing a hook en the histern 
book of Comparition and Lester's .A of Philadelphia cricket; and he keeps 
Spelling Review, respectively, and for an mama eye on all prospective 
wham the dictum "Woolley is bully, young members of the - Haverford 
but Lester it beater" Is enIneeper- 
able  pert of high-school education— -Juniphig Jack' Lester 	. 
for melt freehtnen, the appearance of 
John A. Lester, Jr'. in the classroom 
on the first day of Ettglieh 11—in a 
happy surprise: they hare found 
noMebody femme at Haverford. 

Sherplees Get, His Mae 
Actually, the Lester reputation has 

substantially mom time a spelling. 
book to,aupport It. And since the faintly cantititilte One of the minor 
grand dynaatiesof the college, a lit-tle genealogical tracing seems in or.' 
der. 

The Lemerstleverfoed alliance heel 
its origin back In the reign of Isaac 
Sherpless, when the tricket team was 
on one of lie visit. to-England. Pres-
ident Sharpie.. espying considerable 
competence at cricket tel the person 
of a certain young Englishmen, In-
duced him to come to Haverian as a 
student and a bohter for the cricket 
team. 

Taught In "Janitor School" 
This was John Ashby Loren., who 

. damn heir in • literary 
pole rt tic Yairrell Howe 
den 

• 

Watsons to Teach 
For Three Years 
In Greek Schools 

To Instruct Students 
In Athens, Salonika 
Sletycfbre may mean retirement 

and social security payment, to'meat 
People, but not to Haverfordh Pro-
fessor Emeritus of Societe., and So-
kol Work Frank D. Watson, and his 
wife, 67 and 65 rears of age moo.- 

Both Are Ph. D... 
The Watson*, both of them h. D's 

are preparing to to to Greece on 
three-year teaching mission for the 
Congregetional Christian Straka 
Committee end the American Board of 
Foreign Mission, Boston, Masa. Mre. 
Watson will hold a position at the 
Pierce College for Girls, Athena, 
while her husband will atm serve 
there and at Anatolia College In Sa-
lonika. 

"Weer reached the compuleare re-
tirement age at the College," Dr. 
Matson =Id, "bat oor /smith I. reed, 

are interested in world affairs,
and we want to be of service some. 
where•in the world." 

Meeting an Acute Need 
Citing the ante need In foreign 

fields for educated personnel to help 
those who nave mitered severely, the 
Wagons -added that "We ran-think of 
no place vdmre we would be happier 
In making a contrbution than in 

. 	- 
Pierre College, with which Dr. and 

Mrs. Watson will be associated dur-
ing their three-yaw May in Greece. 
wart founded in 1922 to provide a lib-
eral, Christian high-school end ad-
age education for Greek and Arnien-
inn girls. By many it is co.idered 
the best .hml of it,  kind In Green, 
with s high-mt.] moielfin. 
emitted by the government, and col-
lege-level courses which include lit-
erature, aocial work and homemaking( 

Taught at Penn 
Beside* his many years of teaching 

at Havetdord, Dr. Frank D. Watson 
has also taught at the University of 
Pennsylvania and at the Mew York 
and Peetwelannie Schools of Soviet 
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Counterpoint Staff 
Projects Quarterly 

Counterpoint. the Haverforddityn 
Mawr literarp-megasine, will become 
dt rquGi.del.ey .pit,lieetten` 'liege Year 
Haverford Editor Nick -Norton an-
nounced this week. Prise of the four 
Imues will remain the same, 0.60, az 
it ham been for three in the past. 

More Anthers Sought 
With four Mares per year, Norton 

explained, It is hoped that Counter-
point will be able to iopitde more 
authors horn the two canspeses, end 
also that the rnegedise will become 
better accepted as a regular part of 
the Haverford scene. 

The change in publication ...lute, 
which will now include lase. at 
Thanksgiving, immediately after 
Chrintmas, the Jenlor Weekend, and Spring Doy, has been made poreible, 
according to Couraterpoint's editors, 
ey aurae revitalized burins manage-
ment under the direction of Sydney 
N. Cone. 

Main Fatale. 
The staff new In charge, Norton 

said, will atten.t  neat year to fate. 
tan more as • group of editors and 
leas. as a group of writer.. Their most 
Important nek, he stre.ed. is to en-
Menge prolific contributions hp r4. eryone at lieverford who thinka he 
has anything to  rill to offer in the 
woe of writing. 

Final 1950 Issue 
With this issue the NEWS eom• 

pates Its regular- publication 
schedule for the Menem endem• 
lc year. There will follow, how. 
me, ene special edit an, which 
will appear at Commemement on 
Alumni Day. Jenc 10. This Corn. 
meneement lame will incidde a 
full report of gmduerien Pee-
Munn., prize lists, end features 
einctiallt prepared for the ocea. 
don. 

AFSC 	Honor 
Clarence Pickett 
During Luncheon 

(:ortlier to Talk on ais 
impressions of A 

Score 700400 pemle, ae to 
ad annourge 	by Pres. 	F. 

Vit.., reel 	spetted 
for meetings 	en outdo* 
en the -Mit 	nea. 	p sy 
/0. The mead+  will be the ausl 
,,pring meetims of the Anieriean 
Friends Service Committee. 

• 
To Hence Pickett 

Wears. will report on 
here be thinks the Seatire Commit- 
  starts In relation to the work It 

is trying to do. 
U. N. Leader to Speak 

Billed along with Pickett as • prin. 
ipel stinker of the occasion It An-

drew Corder, Associate Secretary 
General of the United Marione. Car-
din-4 speech is expected to give an 
outsider's point of view on APSC 
achikvernent 

Following the morale, meetings In 
Roberts Hall, they will eat box lunch-
es on the lawn before Founders, and 
then wind up prnieedings during the 

By 5000E0 M. CONE, Ill 	• 
. duet what the boye at White Sands, 
N. M. are up to was briefly and en-
tertainingly described last weak in 
Collection by Willie Ley, a rocket ex. 
pert with a thick but {mild Geriman 
Reseda. 'Making no oratorical preten-
sions. Mi. Ley gave his talk in a 
friendly, straightforward manner. 
That he le net polished sneaker was 
only -oceseionally distuebirft e that he a an intelligent man full of enthee. 
ants or his chosen field was stalk:  

English department, in the hopothit 
some of them may turnbut to know 
their cricket as well . thelr .peete. 
VV. The principal subject of this Tut 
°Prof In Profile.  of the yeer, bow; 
ever. is the portent Haverford pro-
fewer of English. Jack Lester, who 
was born in Potistown, Pennsylvania, 
went to the Hill School, .where hie 
father taught, matt a year in Swit-
zerland, and matrieuleted at Haver-
ford In the •elese of '27. At eollegelie 
nag active in-  tenth, sweet...and-  the 
Students'. Council and gained some 
teaching. experience in the then-oxtai-
l. "Janitor Seheol:' Witiell offered 
som «leven courses taught by Hay 
erford students. 

Receiving hls Ph. I), from Harvird 
In.-1942, Dr. Lester went ovetseno 
with the American Field Service, a 
volunteer ambulance unit -  attached to 
the British army. He followed the 
army In the Afrinn eampeign 
through Tunisia and Tripoli. in Italy 
to the Gothic Line.near Below., and 
in Burma on the push to Rangoon. It 

„was on the way to Burma, it Ceylon, 
that he first met Mrs. Lejter„a "ci-
phering officer" in the Wrens: mob were married in the fall of 1047, after 
he hod roamed his teaching career, 
fleet at Rutgers, then at Haverford. 

Combined Page.4, Cab 5 

Lady Luck Bags Garnet Win 
In Traditional Baseball Finale 
An Loy Out at First . 

; 	. 	. es Genre left-tieider It011re. Pert /Nue ear, tiger,. 
NSF to Woos-to lase Salurillt's I,,,,, diamond da,,, al SwaraisnoSis 

Asensio's Prompting, Student Acting 
Make Spanish Farce Successful 

By Mica NORTON 	eeptilin. manages on save the 
-Lam Wednesday evening. the Span. marriage plop on mite of Leandm's 

ish club. of Heverford end Bryn blundering honesty, but Leendre se. 
Mawr presented a pley at the Span. 
ish Hon.. it w. • twentieth century 
faree In clamant style—Lee 'Menem. 
Creed. (The Beide of Intermit) by 
Jacinto Benavente. 

Two Hero. 
The play has two Memo—Leandro, 

The 31,01111 act brought on the 
girls. The opening dialogue betwem 
Clafira Nguema as Do. Sirens and 

ed toexplain in some detail the still 

tremely laminating topic. With the 
aid of diagram,. that he drew on a 

tory of rocket reaearch since the 
early 19th century and then proeced- 

more gigantic 	some 
 eurrefitly be- 

ing made. 

rocket ae a scientilic research intro- 

aeldbneed, he nest outlined the his-

Daseribing the deeelopment of the 
- 	Peat end Present 

s, Mr. ley did justice to an ex- 

 bestacted !angle 	of the play.. 
the play was the Spanish or GINfIrs■ 

rood as an impetuous captain and a 

Lynn Kilbourne as Culornbina was the 

One of the most part  
pleating thing, in 

tine Zimmeintertel of whom speak 
a native Spent.. 

seurtying innkeeper. Ann Warrea 

Also in the play were: Judy Slime, 
was good a, the mother of Sylvia. 

Bev Ta.mplin, Joe Dibble, John Steele. 
Ken Dnibeure. Karl Spaeth, and 

acorn, Lynn Kilbourne, and Crie. 
Labe Shuman and Mel Brawn were 

Continued Page 4, Col. 2 
At White Sands, he stated. they 

•ro nsin, motets patterned after the 
Getman V.2. Such a rocket has .  in 
it, nose not • warhead but delicate 
instruments- for taking pictures and 
recording information at high 'lei. 
tudee. A. further refinement is the 
"Wan Corporal,. a sinall rocket l$ the 	 • 
nOtie Of the VS which in fired nIf 	(The following pelisse arlsrle has Avis prepared from Wier sirbmitle.1 

Icr M.. Pownan it Savors, wile of the lleverford Erathls resslessee. Mrs. when the 4,":„
rio„rung.°1,7f, 	 Stiles, wishing le share her anmenieni at man,- byxone lion  roil 	oiculent. 

Se

▪  

en sent some 	 Lig Fla.:1,7 aciib cruder, of lie NEWS, prosidrJ 
a, 

 will all of 114. era. 
earth—literally into planetary space. 	stsrd 	anti we !book her for she niiiishilled kindtis, which de has 

And Aneedoms Teo 

	

Bet his 'speech consisted of more 	Ifaverford Auden. who like tn that one night at beeline 19-p. 
than bunt technical elate. intercePts gripe•pereniallty about the inequities some ehichme meMorietede ePPerte- e that was There wee 	mooing oreompulso, meeting end collection. ed in a dormitory corador tind.for a 
anecdote shout the time the gyro. attendance and perhaps even the time seeded all emintaled efforts.  of 
elope in . rocket tumbled, tending it genera! lack of glitter to be found in the "very tall end elderie Governor" 
full bloat toward Menlo, from en al- a smolt Quaker college might console to vetch 'then, 
etude of 900 feettler, at a Malta, thenmelvm 'somewhat by terming back 	. 	He Didn't Conte. exhibition for the benefit of berm via- she pegee of iiietery and glimpsing 	"Day- after day," as the Hide, de. 
Bird, Mexican generals. . And there what it would hive keen like- te be at seraes it, eche students were Wipe.. 
were aecOunts .of humorous situation. Haverford iq "the gaud old days." 	ed that the door was gradually' doe. arieing from the aeerch for more enl• 	. 	Homan 01-1.1mite . 	low on the culprit. who was encouri dent filets: 	 In those !Meet-tee tithes, according aged to confess. If he dial so, how- 

In his conclusion, Mr. Ley fired the to the weighty Hint., of.Haverford ever, it wae unknOwn to hie fellow , imagination of  bit  audience by ma- College, 1o22-1992, it was not ent-pro etudents." geeting-  what the future has in store which bothered Haverforses young 	Chiceona were one thing, but no for ,rocket research. The-  third of a blades so mooch an the foot that mortal a ell at the use of .tobaceo was 
three-stage rocket. 'he said.. emit! 'when a student Anita liberty to quite another—and was handled with theoretically be sent to such Altitude extend hie walk beyond the preectib- definiteness and dispatch by the good 
that it would stay In awe as a per- pd lintita it is to be distinctly under- 'authorities then in mntrol. They . arra.rtnbent, inetrievable satellite of the stood that he is not to enter or even wore shmked'emugh 89 years ago to 

to - go. -Co any house whatever, unless resolve "Peet the hie reqifiring disuse Such a rocket would  have  an orbit he shall have at thi .me time ob..  of  lobarea  by the,  students  should  ha. nf Ito own,  would  he aboen to naelps. taited permission from the Superior, encamp.) sis thoroughly as possible 
don, and could be need fat. Retaling to tendent elarmidentl for' thus - pm, 	9Yere student coming to the. earth information about conditions at 	 co esp.. should be made dikInetly extreme altitudes., When questioned, On one Pension, as a matter of O. undeirstand ... that he will not be  -on  the feeeibility of carrying out Uri{ Dia, permission to' pass the College allowed to  remain  'Ile. in the use of that It can be dom." 	 rapt Seniors for a month. It seems 
project, Mr. Ley replied: "I am  sure  boundaries was withheld from all 'ex- tobsecee.',.k.e4 
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Chief business of this Informal 
gathering, whin is not expected to 

. • • • 	 disrupt college fife 	say major ` Freshman Fling' to Feature::: •ft,, a retiring Executive Secretary 
th.e....rscthe honoring,f-Clan 	Pie nee 

Unique, 'Vibrant' Trapping. , Mr. Pickett•  who h. nerved as 
• 

" sad of the work-famed Quaker re- 
' la few Dixieland numbers but will de- '4'1  ''''"""i'"6" Ion 

his 	''`!t. gt 
nom most of their talents to regular 
dance musk. Among the ercheetra's 
highest recommendations are that it 
has been on television with Paul Whiteman and has appeared at the 
Philadelphia Academy of„..-Mosie 
twice. 

JOHN LESTER, SECOND HAND BOOK DEALER,, 
COACHES J. V. SOCCER 4ND LOVES RHETORIC 

afternoon. 	en honed Lover, and Crispin, a clever 
bir. Pickett was auweded en M. A. schemer. Theme two portrey the 

free from -Harerford in 1947. He theme that succour dam not come 
worked closely with Ilsverford's au. with 'templet* honesty or with Pere 
ful jet.* do developing the ergneiea scheming; it needs a combination of 
Pon. • He w. Succeeded - to the di. both. Crispin ,plane a merrirge be-
rate/nine by Lewis Hoskins Wm, his temeet Leandro and Sylvia 
retirement Otte past year. Mr. Hos. el., the daughter of a mete business-Ichts received an FL A. for araduate man, but unfartunatelY 'minden falls 
randy at Haverford in 1946. in love with the girl and bake ft de- 

Collection Speaker Ley Gives Thoughts 
• ' • ' On •PosmInhlies,of Research on Rockets 

lent to Make listening to him a plea 

Fords Lose DPginiD11, 1.0, 
In Tight Pitching Ihtel 

On horn Folio That tiny margin of luck which carried Lwarthmore to narrow wino in rosthen. soccer, basketball. and golf operated again last Saturday' as our tra-ditional foes stole a thrilling  pitching  duel from hardluck Craig lieberton, 1-0, In the final club of the year on the win-ner's held. ' 	Decide Game 
. The hick this time V. dressed in 

the uniform of two umpire. who 
merle a disputed fourth-inning call 
that placed the winning run on'Imee. 
One wee out when fir. beaten. Dick 
Roeder lifted'' lie behind second. 
Moyne Hurtubise rhn 	lark and, 
looking  up ilia .the eon, raised his 

e glov end caught the hall. A second 
let r 	--dentl • 	h-ft-ne th ball 
for a throw. he dropped the ball and 
the I-Mawr-6 lagen. 

The Font,  thought the catch wan 
good but Spitzes,. • ornping at the 
plate, called Roeder safe, Coach Roy 
Kendall and the team rushed out to-
prote.t bet the nearest umps•Dillon, 
refused to rail the play arid kept re- 

rer thr. loon of  sr.irsi with 	rune  terming it to Splatter, evidently on , 
heart and naive truthfulness. . 	he theory that since that amp 'ins 

120 fise/Tarther ewe), he could call -Patron Stendekt 	the play better. Better than live min. 
f•ck - Piotto, fie Ont..  did a fine utrn of eatery failed to change any-

job of acting. He was lively end 
quite et ea., able to carry the play 
through several slow scenes that 
might here been very dull. Don 
Young did a Vied job as Leandro,. 

antic -poet test was hard Sado as 
well as Charles Royer: hick Barnes 
was by far the beet comic elvaracter. 
As Harlequin. a 'aycophaptish poet,' 
he seemed quite at home in an but. 
landish costume, end hie spnking 
and command of coinie.businem made 
his part Particularly enjoyable. 	- 

Viacarra. Baboon. Stan 

The Good Ohl Days? 

PAGES FROM FORD HISTORY 
REVEAL PATRIARCHAL PAST 

rug, 
• When play resumed Roeder Stole 

smond., Hebert,n bore down and 
ttack •out Hal Winkler but nave 

Deacon snaked a line drive to renter 
to score Ro.rileseasily. That was all 
but it yeas enough. 

Helserton Pitches Saperbly 
The Poets' are southpaw. pitched a 

.ape,), tame. Although in more trou-
ble than Dirk Hall, who. hurled for 
Swarthmore, he was niugnitteent in 
the ninth.. Mixing hie pitches 
he exhibited a dazzling assortment of 
hooks that made many a hatter look 
foolish and he shut out the heavy hit-
tine Ilea for the first time this sea- 
m 	Despite a rot finger  on.  his 
thr

s  
owing hand, be seemed to improve 

an the game went on. facing only 
thirtem tel in the last four innings 
end strikEng.  Rat the Aide in the 
eighth. 

His teammates. however. could not 
touch Hello anal hall.' The closeit 
the Ford. came to wring was in' the 
forth when thirtubise led off with a 
single to eight-and went to seeded on 
a passed ball. Bud 'Garrison struck 
out but Don Chandler bit a sinking 
chive to eenter .d Hurtubise, getting 

- Continued Page 9. Col. 5 



1039 Robert L. Balderston 
Iwo Charles K. Peters 
1041 David B. Arnold 
i946 James it.Schnagra 
1942 John A..Fust 
1943 John M. MOOD 
1914 Saltine' E. Stoke,. 
1946 Lawrence H. Cason 
1947 Rebut P. Roche -
1949 James C. Buoldey 
1948 John R. Hoopes. Jr. . 	' 
1950 Kenneth M. Moser 

ATTENTION CLASS OF 1905 

The deg of 1905 will hold its 45th 
reunion dinner at tea Merlon Cricket 
Club on Friday keening. Jon.- 9. Din-
ner will be served at 7 P. M. 

Heilman. II, LiteirOle'menlog all. the 
war to. Fhqrtnix, Arizona to attend 
the reunion. Orb of  ...If 200  
miles. On Saturday atethean lore 
10, the group will job In the general 
Alumni MG' 

How eihM4 • eite from you, atria

Inter.aihe 	Camel 

make the 

Faiciilly 14•6131thein tea 	 401:I P. it Tice fimitur teat hg the Gym will DI' the meeting aloft for familiar 
face. 

5,so 	• 
Voting on ithrendt.s to the conetitution makes daddy importatit the 
presence of oath of 

Step-9hy/14 	 6100 P. it Bring your own harmony- Chief 'Big Rob'.  Armors will lead the tribe. 

Alumni Ottiiiet 	• 	 6:30 P. M. 
A delicious dinner will be served under the tree, between'Founders eel 
Roberts. After dinner. portraits ref Dr. Francis e. Gommere and Dr. 
Frank Morley will be presented to the College by the Clam of 1892. thu,  
conmherely the &retelling Of the beautiful Gurnmere..Morley Room, the 
50th anniversary gift of that class. 

PApOODE PROGRAM: .A full afternoon'. program hes been planned for the 
youngsters. Trained and experienced attedants will keep the little tribe 
happy and out of miarnief. A nurse will be available at ell times. Tired 
•qmswe een watch their young on. M. play while relaxing in the eondeet 
01  th•ded chain  in dm. L'03trY garden. The highlight of the ebikhen's 
setter-dinner program will be Indian dances in full regalia by Chief 
White Eagle of the Cheriakm and Brave Muskrat of the Penobscot /Rhea. 

ACCOMMODATIONS will be available for Akinnni wishing to spend'Sator. 
day night on the <amens. Make reservations now through the Aloinni 
Secretary. 

TICKETS for dinner and oeernight reservations will be held for you et the 
Alumni Registration Booth located on the lawn between Bartley and 
Founder.. an ease of rain. on the porch of Found.% Hall). 
There will be a dinner charge of 81.75 ($1.00 for eighteen under 171. 
providing the reservation is received in the Alumni Office on or before 
.Monday, June 5th. Thereafter tickets nay be etwehmied at the Alumni Office for twedifty-live 182.661. dm actual cmt a the dinner -children atill 01.00. 

IN EVENT OF RAIN AN INTERESTU9G INIX)014 PROGRAM MAN 
' 	BEEN ARRANGE11 BEGINNING AT 1100 P.M. 

REUNION CLABBER: 	1900 	1910 	1920 	1930 - 1940 
1904 1915 1925 1936 1040 

BENNETT S. COOPER 
Aluier.Sourfery, Hevcrford College. Haverford, Pa. 
Enclosed is my I beck far 0 

pine. at the Alumni Dinner, 11.71 each, 	 _Awes foe 
children 01,00 each 

Please reserve Overnight Accommodations for 
Vane 

Address 

I'll pick upthe 	elft the Alumni Reitman. Booth on Alumni pay 

ALUMNI DAY PialC,HAM 
Once again Haverfordian, will thrill to tennis at ito lobst. intercolleg-
iate players of national. rank In:Iodine Eddie Maiden and Bill Vogt will 
meet Idaverford's own Jim Schnee.. former tam and 19413 Captain, and 
Nehl Melee,, this year's Captain rind national intereollogite singles 
champion. 

Cricket 	 2:30 P. M. 
The b®t of the alumni vs. the Varsity Wiu a new iadividnal interna-
tional awing record be set? (the roved, 028, tel he ISM; tine, I  kn. -
f0 reins. being literally spread over 5 afternoonels 

Betio/ in printed a complete ROMS 
by elm., of the Fund Drive Chair-
men for' too anal p.h between now 
and Alumni Day on Jane 10. If you 
have not almeody Med. a MM., HUD.. 
your representative will probably get 
in touch with you soon- 

The Class Chidrinen ore its follow, 
15e1 Allen B. Clement 
1889 William R. Dunn, 
taw Jonathan M-  Steers 
1822 W. Nelson West 
1893 Edward Woolman 
1h04 Frederick P. Ristine 
IMO Allen C. Thomas 
1896 Jelin Lester 

, 1891 Charles H. Howson 
1998 Thorne. Whiter 

-.1899 Edward H. Lycett. Jr. 
.1900 Frederic C. Sharpie. 

, 1901 Ellis Y. Brown 
1902 Alegander C. Wood. Jr. 
1903 Archer G. Dean 
nod 	Christopher Herds 
1905 John L. Scull 
1906 Henry W. Boughton 
1907 Samuel J. Gumniere 

.1908 Edward A..Edwards 
191/11 Paul V. R. Miller 
1910 Charles S. Ristine 
1911 William H. Gardiner 
1012 Sydney S. Morrie 
1913 William Y. lima 

• 1914 Robert C. Smith . 
1015 .C. Brinldey Turner 
1510 . Albert Garrisum, 
191-7 Ernest L Brown 
1918 Bennett S. Cooper 
IMP Charles E. Punco.t. 
1920 Thomet E. Morris 
1921 John R. Hoopes 
1922 Kenneth Walton 
1923 Alfred L. Test 
1824 W. Nein. West, III 
1925 'John L. Schulze, Jr. 
1926 Harris G. Haviland 
1927 John C. Luber 
1928 .Cliarlex A. Robinson 
1929 Robert C. Sullivan 
1930 W. Riehardson Blair 
1931 Kaufman R. Katz 
10110 Carl B. Allandoerfor 
1933 Henry Scattergood 
1934 Brute Smith 
1935 George. E. Dorton 
1938 Arthur It. /three, Jr. 
1937 M. Albert Linton, Jr. 
1088 E. Humbleton 

ALUMNI NOMINATIONS 
The annual meeting of the Alumni' Anseciation will he held in 

the Hoverford Union on Alumni Day. Jane 10th, for the election of 
officers, and such other busInme as may properly come before the 
alerting, 

The Nominating  Committee present. the following norninetions 
for officers and member, of the Executive Committee of the Alumni 	- ...ilmoriation for the coati, year: ` 
Peoaident 	 Donald E. Wilbur, loll 
'lot Flee President 	 Herbert W. Reimer, 1931 
And Vim President 	 Gifford P. Pelee, 1932 	• 3rd Vice President 	 Kenneth it Welton, 1022 
Treaeurar 	 Benjamin S. Loewenstein, 1934 
Executive Secretary 	 Bennett 5. Cooper, 1018 

Members of the Executive Committee to serve for three years: 
11. Royer Smith, Jr., Ina 
Arthur R. Kane, Jr., 17.10 
Allen C. Thom.. Jr., 1928 

	

Measlier of the Executive Committee from the Graduating Class 	. to serve one year: 	. 
L. Rhoads, /II, 1950  

The Nominating Committee has areeented for election as Al- --' umni Representative on the Board of Mailgram the following 
'Neoax Id, Rout., 1901 

The ollirers and members. of the Executive CordAttee are elm, 
ed by vote of those present at the mood meeting. The represents. 
lives on the Bold of klanagera are elected by belloL Please ell in 
and return ballot printed on Ohl. page. 

(To Le returned before Annual Meeting. June 10, 1050) 

— — — — 

BALLOT 

Haverford College 

1.heroby cast my vote for the following nominee for Atoms& Repourentative on tie. Board of kungen, of liaverfoid Collage: 

Vote for erre 

James M. Houston, bet 0 

ALUMNI NEWS 
1904 	• 

Bereard Leger had the second ;edi-
tion et kit hook,- "SateOrnallteedist:' 
Published In May by •John•Wiley & 
Sons. Formerly as sales exeddive 
with the Westinghetwe Electric Cor-
poration. Mr. tester is now with the 
firm of Lester, Hankins Or Silver of 
Philadelphia and New York, msn. 
garment engineers. Hie new book is 
coneerned with the selling of ma-
chinery, equipment and technical 
products to industry. 

1922 
J. Wei. Wright. President Jodie 

of Use 57th Judicial District of Penn-
slyvaisia Me:Hoed CountO, boa been 
appointed by Governor Duff a man-
her Of Oho Board of Commissioners 
on Uniform State Lawl. 

IOU 
Slisaafeld iteegenb Associate 

Prafeasor PeYebology Berner,  
Ctelege, was co-editor of volume ot 
WM. entitled .Culture and Pereon. 
Mites" puldieked kat hill,by the Vik-
ing Peed Ronald Press will publish 
hie teethenk in Seely) Peychology dole 
month. 

1936 
Eldrisige P. imam. Chairman of the 

Departehent of Mathematics at Ober- 
Im 	yebresented.Haverford at 
the inauguration of John Lowden 
Knight as Pre.ident of Baldwin-
Wallace College on May 12 at Berea, 
Ohio. 

Making Plans . . 

...m Alumni De.  y Chfraitte 
JOHN A. CAST., era Alum-
ni Secretary Barcreerr S. CPO-
PER look over grandstand or-

+moigrenents for the esbileition 
trent, smithts on Alumni Day, 
Jose 19. 

Fund Drive Heads 
listed by Class 

'q‘apezdozet 714w4 Friona ?Roma 01,2±pus:  

HAVERFORD NEWS 

1 ALUMNI NEWS 

PA GP, TWO Wednesday, May 17, 1950 

halitor--Anthour Morley, , 	3 
Managing Editor-Frederic }detail: ' 
S.' mho :Veit., adtm-htithafd Norris 	 Br Pt Ira PontAltnot, ti 
Busters. .1,1aemser-hielliirel gfierly: 	"  
*nets Editoe--Pivitl Weitain: 	 _ 	ika MY PARENTIM arrived, obierVed. "to te- 
News Editors-Msleolto Brown, John Wire. 	racori In a newsprint! is like writing it, sand." 
Atmoriale Sports &Than-Floyd Ford, Harrill 

Cielc
J

o, 	r 	 . 
Moms) E.lorJollit Benton. 
11"degrgrh1 atfote-leokert. Foley. 
Enaterc Editor-lIsewin Prockep. . 
Eve/nese Eli/or-Edgerton Grant.  
din relation Maitzer-Gordoo Wearer 
ilsOstent Moines.' kiertherrs-J. l_egIME,.A. Lew-

is. 
i ',,,,ircree,en, Aillagers-F. MilLpulteh, L. She- 

Another Bone To Gnaw ... 

So let us commence, without over-weighty scru-
ple; on that immortal subjert. to procida to the 
heart, et an aspirins friend of the people, d eon-
trovereini issue that can raise no controversy-- 
co-education. 

• 
First principle for the citizen, Wane. are. 

newer.. This is not accepted. Penelope, be 
most men without the qualification ...mond 
clans°. .Second Principle; Mum men never 

under it any more necesmre le Imre •thot 
wen. than women consider it necomary to 
learn bow to dame. Consequently, the exper-
ience eon be bitter, end toes horribly bruised, 
Thini principle: 'the greater number of tra-
ditions. habits. and ideas used to gerern the 
relationship telssmn the tea  sexed are ma- 	Coethwation will not help you, tramp, to 
tents donne to a society , and time when 	realize that • civilised human being is devoted to 
women xere,„renuired to he reopens:6k with- 	srteething a little more lasting than the disc.- 
. the confines of anaafi domestic rage. 	my of a mate-or mates. 
Penelope. the hi000ry of woman ta • tad. one. 

Now gentlemen. the same is our ease. The eulculated 	restore the humility of the mod 	, 	 , 
leelleeend 	otainint• • 	 mom can want-should wait. They will watt. 

Thin opportunity of Notation will tot last. Con. 
Non a new society arise. telihm the space of rider Full be in • word with *omen for the rest 

:fifty years, end you, Penelope. are requited for. of your three srom and  ten. One. ...id* them 

the nomad toad, out of my sight! I will address. 
-ny remarks to you, trouser, sensible girl. 

New, lanlea consider adolescence has no 
knee-ledge, oo experience. to deal with the 
problems of the adult. Girls and hone are not 
men and rumen, and .1101ely le enter the ring 
without training result. always in • bloody 
ears. Prommuhy can only fore. 000 to fan 
isars. for which only modom obeervetion 
may

te 
 give Rome of the clues to same of the 

aligner., Sound. stuffy. but step slown into 
that br•w 	are. and you'll testy arete 
suspect that you might hero done better to 
have etudied the ern, of welf.defense in the 
first place. under non-conthat condition. 
'No. me dear. es men. am conitnenelem and 
m suet Net ebout as cheep es Your owe ms. 
as 

h..a AsonealcsR. Chase, G. EraWnl. R. Geo- . 	dry, J. Cut ache J. Hitchcock. H. (7- 
Neill. T. Plumy, J, SOmerndike, P. Stans-
bury. I'. 'Fmk, J. ,Parse, M. Winn. 

,4,..orieie-V. Jotter,. I. Leggett, R. Lin- 
semann. E. Oder, 	Ruth. H, Taylor. 

NOW HERE'S WHAT 
WE MEANT 

dhe moat worthwhile of Haverford 'then- , 	the incomplete listing in the haverford new omens. but it won't convince us by one jet ,  
•
, ..,„ -, „.,,,,,,, ,r.," f.„, .,„,.,,,,, 

or one tittle that all it sweetness and p.m,u three of de negieeteddepartmentstoae. light at 11 a. M. Thursdays, 1950, 	• quaint the news with our new cow.bined offering 
- 	The trouble with 'Sleeting it nut that' that tote n'rmas ail  dePertMenmi hoc,. we  ,ftir,  
it tries to engender some religious spirit i,sheri,,ai hy:.t.g.i7nrozi  

■71,:ii:" "..sti.'"thtr.L'brit:y tortong the student hotly OE that it at- 	,,,,,, tc, .,,i, 0, 4r a with. tempts to expose students to Quaker wor- , out te..imology to the attention of students in I shlp-both these are admirable purposes ! liberal tuts mune that Is highly integrated but 
The trouble with Meeting is that it'fails 'lightly lmentinal• it  .it is mi...., that  the lei' 

. in whet it attempted. The trouble with . :rnztr il fmtn irn,'.%°::r,2,‘7%,d,',7:::,t students, faculty, and administration, all e„urye f 	being   ' too . 	d d three. is that they will ssr openly  admit i Lois •new generalized. Mmonised, integrated. 	Former Fsiltor Comments . this failure and make a man-sized effort to.leoul,IP will be known us homogenised inatkesnit- i,,,,,,. sh.:. 	 . 	•  do ornmething about it. 
• '

l.li iihmicel ebe..ter. otherwise known na • 'A news story by Sydney M. Cog, m, elf-First, t he student.. We are' too an- , "r"', "'",„' ::: '",,,,It"..1̀ " 101.190. ''."'' on  pearing in your Nine of April BS does • disiere-tagnnistic toward something which we•,,,°,7;r4„.-i-i:-;,:-.,,,,,..,- ;,-. j,tr °'..- a'''''' n*  

	

age fee, no Real 	• 
ice m the excellent reputation of your ...paper. 

This story deals with 2 Collection. speeth on knew when we came here Wag a milt of I 2RRR,Ioation, ottenderre optional, junior standing - rtes.-American Menus by Jeseph Barn.. fee-flaverford. Instead of realizing that in !---high shoal. ...Ph.. on the noltwel• nnln-  mer foreign editor of the New York Herald Trio the last analysis Sleeting can only succeed .1. °0'"1,  PallnnPhkilb and l'n"l'infnal  or e .....-  une, In the course of Ohio settee Mr. Cone etatee it those attending want it to, we fall ton I O."' m'Vs ,ef thml'hcerties• OW. endr  elleM.  that Mr. Barnes. predictions.  "node sense. easily. into an attiturie of mere waiting to r:,t,,g°,,,,7.,,,. 
hr[ mat 
	 Among the. predictions wu the,pi-ous hope that 

ou.r L olf,th,LLkin,nel.  neer:eat.,  
SOD what will happen. of being Do noisy as the fondlylevolved him toseal for it. the min ;Russia ... will soon abandon the doctrine of es- 

d'itetl,i,ih,,itr s...sowieerld-wide CoRD.. RI,,..° otter ,the is conspicuolialy possible, or Of ignoring I was heads, en during the first Meaner the 	• 
the whole business and using the hour as ibn'''" w ill he given by dates L n. auttonham. bu 	A salutary and tested rule of Immesh.. ea: a good opportunity to catch up on some P" '''''' "*'" if the chars 1..-a  °44  long monishes that news writem refrain Dora carmen- 

	

, we ogee. the fame. visiting profeesor earl hen. 1,... 	,,, ,,,,,,,, ,,,,, ,,,,,,. ,,,g.t... 
magazine serialA. 	 . 	 1 feydoerfer meldrunthury. - 

net dm: not mean that a news story should.  not 
Second. the faculty. Mott of those who i 	svdtalti IncallY e•d boneli of °mug.. will he given is slant by the writer. But it dons mm attend and participate don't seem to real- ito well to watrh this experiment in education. that sigh • story should mate the facts and not toe that the shorter a Meeting talk it, ands each student  may eomPete his own grade by e he ,pereenal opinions of the writer, whatever  his the less contletcentiMg,' the better. The i 3O,:',Owt",,°:"::',4°°' °! tat  'Dm Lecture. grades elewpo Mt regarding the Stets stated in the ar.. fact that alumni cite Rufus Jones only . 	

. gin spuringly. 	
- 	.. tide. 	• 	. 	

. shows hen sorely we to 	him today. and' , 	,. 	favitiow or Put OLAL sciences 	FortunalelY. Mr. Barnes' eleWpoint le not -  he-many speakers would do . well to re- 1 '1  °°"° 'b.° °°d".°°''''' h..
' n' usual, ,, , or ryl 'hared by meat people,. this -country. The his- 

tory of Marxism, Region world-wide sabotage tnember..-was a strong advocate of know-_,.48,„ 	 through the nee of Lett- Boue:hon, Bubble Dancers' *I'd  "'.°°°"4" activity big exactly what -you're going to slay he-- ! 	-' 	 let-dominated unions and parties. and Russian fore poll say it, even if that means prin. 1 Darr Si' 	' 	' 	 • 	 failure to live up to the Potsdam and Paris tr.- , aintion ahead or time. - I have mad your editoriel abaci the denim: nee of World War 11 ann convinced moot think-, kitty of depriving Haverford Friends Meeting of nig Americana and our government that Soviet Finally. the Administration. They ' it. eitiseaship, deporting it, or perhaps aver alma. haat. pre.nt, and future remain the tame. Ampld bend every effort to dispelling the threw*. it into the ash ean, hot it seems to me 	All of which shows that Mr. Barnee• vim- AufleIlts' resentment - at being forced .  to roar thoughts nerdy add up to a then of per. ?Met is exkomely controvereial and dies not Tilt end a special form Of worship,' They' 'coiled  ' l°°'°""' ' "m  ° """'Q"'" boo I hey- ...make senee" to all the readers of your new.. should tell everyone every year exactlyl,it cwdo,t'uo;;1,,,rort y.efer,sh,at..ulte,,rfdio.temndol.  paper. The piece for comments like these of Mr. 
Cone is in the signed' coMmne of the editorial 

Why Haverford -,,,,,ants to Reels Quaker I 
:re refarms.you intdmitte are sorely needed at ;age. Thin is particularly he. of his gratuitoue 'Meeting, And they-  Should at least discuss Ifevmfoid, but petunia f mey he  fomriven  now if comments concerning certain charges made. with the Students' Council (he 	• • • , I let  .• hair d 	 . 	. egatnat Mr. Barnes. Whatever the peek and eons rot' having smallei- Meetings, or. of having 	When I entered linverford fore just another ef. the bleCarthy controversy, your readers arc voltIrdtirY Meeting;  or bath. 	- 	' invenle delinquent, seventeen RIM, old end my not Interested in what Mr. Cone thinks but what youthful- aspirations' weie entirely outside the Mr. Berries thinks and eon add to our piesent 

If-  Widespread student help is sought 
in diocese of strict censcience. ' I did nor have ,,k.: knoweldge of Ruaso-American relations. . 	. changing this weekly melee to it real much or a eneeking acqueintainee with God. Man, i. see a former editor of the NEWS, I hate to Meeting, per taps widespread student help I or oven Denies. I was not interested in going to see the NEWS follow latch sterling examples of Will he found. 	 - 	 -1Reverford but 1.1andol there thanks to the in American journalism as the ChIcart.Trihune, the . 

	

	 . 	 4,...n7e of the Headmaster of Haverford School, Washinaten Trmeh-Berald, the Daily Compass, 
. 

t...... ..the ..on.rnt.of my father, and the encouragement end the New York Daily Worker in cry preset, 
• 

EDITORIAL SII)EGLANCES I ,n..I room:Huse nf President tine Sharpie.. 	totion 01  ettelgili nMel. 	• 	• •--. Whet de• you boys wont to KO: our of  use 	' 	, 	• - 	COURTS 01./LANAID, '42 Congratulations are due to the boys in I F'""ds. McMinn rthYboo,  D anything, Do Y. - syt,,...NEWs rip,e4tee  be., Mho  °Pl._ 

	

wont mi,-itement in to he enterMined I- Would'yoe 	• ' ith Enir,.• Inc  mothentarily liheratingl . 	 . 	 bee', Crileri3.1 hot led, !bat a word of explan- 

	

ltke neer  amt  Bourbon served, with Bubble'Nme• ,. 	, 	' IllefeiSeives of their gupg,,,,,Iget-egos 	er,  -to chive dull care a.way.7 Since' When• have "'""" .. ""'''''j. C.'',  reit•ler reams  of night. The repreued desires of four years I you fellow. come-to feel that. 	h 	- 	k Collection le obi meant lo be whoa .  unbiased or were treed in a  coltirfnl pageant -  that re-  [taut in Meeting is equivalent to Penal Servitude tutted in five lanikett windows and smile r'''' a "r'll I. Ale..." 0  TePtherei 0 Memel 

\ringuisher. warfare described by one by-  4' iT‘,:,'S,Y;,7,'air,„":111:.„ i  ..• th... Nothing  Rnde.Cas"rivaling the battle of Iwo. : The worth while comes just for the melting Life's a CoMptroner's Mee ,however, took a much tort of eon,ontration equilibrium constant. We slimmer view 'of the celebration, choosing set hack whit we glee out. Health, happiness 
in fine these gentlemen- Am the rather rind spiritual value don't drop off trees lire ripe 

Mel.. We mum earn therm • •What does • man childish charge of  being childish. 	• 
ogres College will do for himc. Some Victorian Phil SlatrOneY is aloe to be corral:tended Enylithinen once remarked, ••1 .know ,,,,,t,,,,,  Tike on. hit heroic reSelle of Dave Western the halls and gardens or en n isei,. *sande, m Flom a muddy grave ill the ramous riot -soften a mito's -manners and prevent them from 

that ensued. Captured  by  the Freshmen, ?..-.7"ni:g o,:17.:" I.7.thi:l i!il .cTo guys want from 
:111d at the pond's edge. Western  wan be '''',"..,„ ;:,'".7.-., ,\.,...:';,..,,,_ ....fi, 

 was 
 

ginning the third awing over the murky „ ,,,,,,,,,,Q,„ 6,„ ch..,,,,,,. ,,,, .,,,,,°,:, than in surface when Mammy ,arrived at the toe.. I ...red If anyone wax Ontariospark. scene. His explanationt"Tve been seeing Then tt long bat, Rufus Jones arose. He spoke 
	• .,..,,,,,, 1,-.1.t. and :,f human sorrows  end Magi -0) 

to Man.,' cowboy picture, fatal!". 

Look. alumni, you have us all wrotig. 
The NEWS is not campaigning for the ab-
olition of hireling at Reverford. Nor do 

tooth to be .human. But all the signpost. point gates, you will not be allowed twain to follow we favor, as une letter on this page seems duo,. 	 yaur own concern unassieted. All the unalloyed 
to suspect, the introduction of beer, boar- 

Education may help a I 	an. Co-edu; 	al of iontlir''da'y*e. li;C:nen.ila'ffb'ect:nat"le 
 you  
 swarm lore• or  bubble duncere into what  or 	:anon? Nn, Peter can tell you and the friend of of eying ante. Cohrdueationt there's far too poscdly a worshipful gathering. 	the pec,le, that cmethication may vet you e hoe- much,  to tole m  it  is  at  Peem•L What we oppose, and that must whole- ',rind on the rheas and easy. But where will see Exclur,:ve male societies-41.11am- E.t.ae. 

Meeting here is a meaning I experience 

hartedly. is the fieliaiThjilosat fifth-day lire,  in that  dewe,,e e.g.! Yen want  tht By  fewele Metetle•-••mll.11. Tht 	"memo,  

for any significant number of the 500 
students who must 'attend. Alumni may 	 In the Editor's Mail 
write letters 4)7 the Pal."' 	°D.  'earl bent,. &seder meldrumbury' ' 	'""' 	"."''!". in  the 

mulct 
telling us that Meeting in their day was 	 - of this our mortal life. And then hevlesed by 

quoting from Robert Browning's oedema  "[tilde 
Rowland to the Dark Tower Nona." 

I had never heard it before. but what he said 
that day made a lasting impression on ray youth-
ful mind, and the sincerity of hie presence and 
the words he snake have not bmome dim with 
the peeing of the year.. 'And I have Agri 
fee that the meat vivid and luting memory t 
have treasured Into my days at Hwrerford came 
to-me that morniaz In Friends Meeting ... 

So from the, ever Yours for the Haverford 
Friends M4ting. 

Faithfully, 
FREDERIC Sranetatare, '98 

objective, hat en etteinpf ro present slenderise-
ously ieport of sled warned by Cite speaker and 
what audent reaction to has ;shine! Mailer  d 
delitery erre 

Wiab straight, completely lossepinioneted Cul-
ler/ion otories, or feel et kat MO of osr'ereders 
will ignore-the lefterri in foto, sink /be other 
3,000 sill not kern abeibee or not Ilse nun ore 
a good speerktr--and mole than enough of then., 
Y. most admit, art feeesontely .  

Oulerham Is right, of eosrse, sedan 	er, that ."The plerc'e for tonsotents like those, of Mr. Cone 
is in the signed coloinne of the editorial pig," 
With only lour pegei, though, err err bard ep for 
spare and even wow off when comer to flexi-
Jeility of make-sp. The reriews of Collection, 
therefore, most conks', on page one, iderre 
hope they sill tell both shot son said end box+, 
and he lodged not tOn batehly by our readees.- 



Graduating LitikCapt. 

ihrverford 

' eh r 
Ilurtubise, att 	.4 0 
Garrison, es 	3 0 
b-Menwiller 	1 0 
Chandler, et 
Wood. lb 	3 0 
Ilibberd, If 	3 
Mettle, 31, 	2 0 
Maromy, rf 	3 
Bottler, 	 3 0 
Heberton, p 	t• 0 

ei reLune 	1 0 

• 28 0 • 

Swarthmore 

3 
	

1 
3 

0 

8 

0 	
0 

B 
s 
	

0 

4' 24 12 2 

Speck, of 
Esrey,  ns 
Hall, p 
Poll, Ir 
Mahler, lb 
Roeder. lb 
Winkler. rf 
Demon, 21i 
Mae, 

4 0 
4 0 
3 .0 
4.0  

.3 11 
3 I. 

11 
3 
2 0 

O 3 1 
2 2 1 
O 0 3 
O 1 0 
O 1 2 
O 5 0 
O I 0  II 
2 2 1 
0 12 1 1 

All. Makes of 
RADIOS' 4.), 

RECORDS 
PHONOGRAPHS 
RADIO -- PHONOGRAPHS 

TELEVISION 

I

The Largest Stock 

of {Inner& in U.  	I 

H. Royer Smith Co. 
10th A WALNUT Streetn 

Telephone: Walnut 2.2623 
PHILADELPHIA 
m.smi 	to MO 
Weds. ',loos tern 

01 

In New Orleans, Louisiana. a lamp 

he gathering bled of students at 

Titan University is the Student 

Center because it's a cheerful place 

—lull of friemily collegiate antics. 

'pherc. And when the gang gathers 

around, !uncoil! Coca•Cola gets the 

call. Fue here, as in miversily.  

haunts everywhere—Coke belongs. ,  

PI,,. I2 thing. 
sear 

01.7r0FOUNINII 41110■10 or me comet. comma n 
THE PHILADELPHIA 'COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 

°Int 	Cayan,  

Virsdnesdar, Alas 17,  1960 
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Randallmen Wallop P.M.C.; 
Trackmen Outrun Gettysburg 

Netmen Trounce Garnet, 9-0, for 4th MAC 
Crown'in Row, 20th Straight League Win 

Polo Vault: I John Hume (11); 2 
John Koch 101; 3 tie, Wilson 111) 
al Leidy (0): II ft. 0 ha 

High Jura: 1. Hume tHi; 2 Se, 
MaeBoth (111) and Utech (G) 5 ft. 
Din. 

Shot Put, I Dick Ellen (H); 2 
Brooks; Gardner LH.11 3 John Doane 
140. 80 ft. 7 in. 

Javelin, 1 Utah (GI; I Howard 
Etn.mifer: 3 Root Sorg 174 ft. 

Mecum 1 John Doane (Rh 2 Fred 
Stroh) (11): 3 Frank origgn (G). 
128 ft. fita in. 

Broad. Jump: I doge Home (H)s 
Arnie Jana (H); 3 Phil Vance (II). 
21 ft. 7 is 

Prep Schools Outdiatanee : 
Ford-  Freshmen In Track 

liwrerford's freshman leak leant 
tasted its fleet defeat of the season 
when it met Episcopal Academy and 
Haverford Salmi in a triangular 
meet on' 71nnuclag, Hey 11. The 
freemen had Previously been victor-
ious in the ink...class meet and in n 
deal meet  with Weettown SM.@ 
Episcopal won with 4481 minta, 
Haverford School wan segued with 
9054. and the freshmen trailed with 
D8%. 

Stein IlIgh Point Storer 
The well-balanced teams of the two 

prop schools moved to he too much 
for the Vaal freshmen who had Indi-
vidual performers but lacked depth. 
Joe Stein led the Fords with victories 
in the mile and 880: His mega Pk. 
In the high hurdles niadif him high 
pulnt aria for the day. 00,1 Geld I 
beat a highly rated Kea Smith from 
Episcopal itta close WO. Phil franc 
winner of the broad justg, was Lb 
Omehmen'e - only other winner. 

John Troneellitti 
Barber Shop 
NEW LOCATION 
15 Anderson Aye. 	' 

(nest to Penne- Barged) 
Also _14. Founder. Bstooneat 

Matteson, If 
Wormer, Ib 

c 

34 11 12 21 11 1 
Haverford 	0 0 2 1•7 .0 1-11 

1) 0 0 0 0 0 0.- 0 

Hawks, late Rallies 
Humble Nine, 10.4 
. In a game marred by Ford criers. 

La powertul St..Joseph's nine overeate 
the Scarlet and Black Imeehallers by 
the more of 10-4. Although murder-
inn only one more hit than the Fords. 

Jemphhr mum was aided by seven 
Walk( end -flee errors, 

In the first frame, The Hawks eon, 
blned a walk, two bits, and an error 
for two runs. The Forth halved the 
sear In the fourth Male" with' 
skeet by .lugging Don Chattier 
AMA, blr Jim Wood, and an infield 
out by Ted Hibberd. 

An inning later, Haverford tied tho 
loom when Pool Maroney lined his 
second .might single. Boteler .00- 
rificed him to amend and Wayne 
Ifilteublesetcame through with an i
field single towards second. Use. It 
lookeffor en instant like a big inn-
ing when Bud Garrison knocked 
lag doable to right field, but Burt. 
him was cut down trying to more. 

The Ford.. moved thud In the bot-
tom of the sixth with smeesaim 
Singles by Chandler • and Captain 
Wood and a sacrifice by Dem ftichie. 

St. Joseph'. broke the game wide 
open in the top of the seventh and, 
when the damage was totalled; they 
had counted live tinier, on theme hits 
and four Ford exam, 

EL Joeeph's scored two In the eighth 
and one In the ninth while the 'Fords 
pushed ever a run in the ninth to 
Ankh the game.  

Hamrterd 
ab 

Hurtublim. 26 	5 
Get-Mien, as 	3 
Chandler, ef 	- 5 
Wood. lb 	4 

rIt 	4.  

Hick, 3b 	4 
Maronoy, of 	. 
si-Broadhelt 
Bottler, c 
Hollingeheltd, e 	0 
Wurster, p 	2 
Lampert) p 	- 
kladeboer 	. 0 
J. Harris, p • 
c-D. Herrin 	0 

32 4 10 27 19 5 
allon for MaroneY in ninth. 
h-Batted foe rminperti In eighth. 
e.g.. for J. Harris in the ninth. 

St Joseph's 2 0 0 0 0 5 2 I-10 
Heverford 	It 0 0 l 1 I 1 0 0-- 4 

BATTERY SERVICE ..- TIRES 
LUBRICATION - ACCESSORIES 
Arena's Service Station 

Ardmore 1043 
Uneasier Ave. 4 Railroad Mel 

Harerford, Pa. 

Runty Rhoads . . . 

Garnet Edges Golfers, 
54, in Overtime Win 

The Haverford gm@rs roundtd out 
their 1050 intercollegiate season in 
none too speetathian know, as they 
lost • closely contested 5-4 decision 
to the Swarthmore linkenten on Fri-
day. The slim Garnet margin of vic• 
tory came when Paul Sterner's 25- 
treat putt hit the cup on the 20th hole 
but refused to drop. The missed blow 
cost the Ford number five player his 
match and the Mom their fifth less 
as against six wins. 

Three Overtime Matches 
But Sterner's etruggte was linty 

one of•the :fterumn's three overtime 
matches on the Rolling Green course-
On the Illth twb other matehes were 
decided. 11111 Rhoads. playing number 
three, ,upped Chuck Reilly of Swarth. 
mom; but the Ford,' Jack Holcombe, 
playing off a best hall tie in the first 
(comet. ..met Tom 1110Dtrthy, then 
on the atone hole: 

In the first foursome. Mike Rem-
orenko had previously defeated Al 
Adam of Haverford, 3 rod 1, and 
IlleGarthy had *On over Nokenase, 
4 064.8; but the Ford pair bodliod 
host ball on Hokombeht birdie 4 on the 
long 18th to send the contest into 
extra holes, 

Tainall ',fret 77 
Including Rhoads' pleyerff victorY. 

the Fords picked up theta of their 
four points in the'recond foursome. 
Runele Tatnall, whose 77 on the par 
71 tame was the bent effort for the 
tiny, defeated the Garnet's Meyer, 5 
and 4. The Ford pair elm matched 
hest bull. 

Bob Logan finished an undefeated 
semen for tho Fords with a S snq 2 
vktory over Chick Warden In the 
number six position. But Sterner lost 
to Jaih Loweenre ad Swarthmore on 
the.20th, and the Gienet combination 
MOM beat dell, I op, 

Simi H. 73 
In the ether match of.tbe week, the 

Fords basks the measure of Cram, 
64, at Merlon on Tuesday. BM 
Rhoads fired a three over tote 73, 
equalling_ the preview! Ford low for 
the semen held by' Peel Sterner. 

JV Neinteu Blank Garnet .  
To-Finish Winning Season 

On Friday the Haverford J.V. net. 
me oeptly triumphed over their Gar-
net n • rivals. 9-0, at 'Swarthmore. By 
winning, the Fords cooled their 1050 
season with • record of three wins 
and two I,,,,,. The record shows vic-
tories over George Rehool and Finn 
J.V., as well as Ehorrrthrooro and de-
feats at the hands of Hill School and 
Princeton tomb. 

The epectaculer win ever the Gar-
net now the Fon] Jayvees sweep the 
elegies without the lose of a set; the 
Usenet won one set in the doublet, 
their firt set win In two yeses. 

Sithlmarles 
Shialm-Bellinger, defeated Ian-

dock, 6-0, 8-1. namely bleated (rode, 
8-0, 0.4). Jame. defeated Peale 
7-5. Piot,. defeated Gentry, 7-0. 
0.4. Csakey defeated Kim, 612, 04. 
Lewis defeated Meyers. 7.6. 0.2. 

lioublert-Eberty and lamps defeat-
ed Lancieck And Peale, 7-6, 8-10, 04, 
Bellinger and Piotrow defeated Lando 
sad Gentry, 11-1, 6-0. Cask. and 
Lewis dofeated Roomette= and Mc 
Irdyre, 9-7, 4.2. 

Albkales Flowerti 
Airmoita 
Corsages 

Al Remonabla Priem 
PHONE ARDMORB 2416 

Hen&els & McCoy 

Contractors 

Philadelphia 

Fords Spank Bears, 
Keep Cricket Crown 

Br Vw Juntas 
Haverford's cricket eleven broke ell 

precedent for this season hurt Wed-
emiday on Cope cricket field. They 
won a game. 1 should add. serialist 
Ursine.. They atm retained the 
I.C.C.C.A., the Intel...Collegiate Cris. 
Mt Championship of America. 

Hobart Shines 

Huverford batted first. Chase and 
dower. opened`the mad were 
out with fifteen rune between them; 
Hobart betted next end ran up aim. 
call-flee rum. Bob Collins was second 
high seerer.with fifteen rune for the 
afternoon . . . Hobart declared the 
side with a !alai of one hundred and 
twenty-nine runs. 

Haverford men took to the field 
and Ursine. came to hat. Their team 

of for the most pall, 1 believe, 
of 	mixture of men found In the 
library and bamball players. On the 
whole the [(rakes stack-men made 
out better than the Ursine, sluggers. 
After the Ursime men came to hat, 
the weather became somewhat bmle-
ment. The Haverford eleven eat gloom-
ily in the pavilion. trying to catch 
raindrops is their mouths, to substi-
tute for the tea they didn't get, and 
mumbling about another miserable 
draw. 

Battle Returned 

After u quarter of an hour's rain. 
rho Red mudwallowers took to the 
fieldstain. Bemuse it was • trifle 
muddy, Hobart decided to draw 
stumps for dinner. Manager Charles 
Griffiths snaked over to the raw-
hall and smuggled th.e.-P-Miting them 
SOM. rat-bane, known here as coffee, 
and this very poor substitute for din. 
ner the Ursinus team hulk make 
do . 	Haverford' is known in the 
Inter-Collegiate Cricket world as the 
most hospit•ble milege 	' . 

After dinner, &mend ng with lights. 
the. game continued. The latter part 
of the Uminun inning was aemetu. 
std by some rather brilliant bowling 
and fielding on the part of the firs 
slip for tpc Haverford Redman. The 
Unifies men were all out for a total 
of nineteen runs, much to Comb Com-
fort's delight. The Samford ,quid 
then prepared for various mtivities 

.. some on dansa,mme to the book., 
mrne to dream about past Oar.. 
and some to celebrate the hard-fought, 
hardmop victory ... temperately, of 

Haverford also played Gaeta) 
Electric lad week to • crushieg de- 
feat 	. The Redman were the de- 

I 427 	I 

'n-Struck ,.it for Heherton in ninth. 
karma out for Garrison in ninth. 

Haverford 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0,0-0 4 
Seurthrn'e 0001000 00-14 I 

CAMP'S PHARMACY 
- ARDMORE 

T TUX BRAND 
Canned Foods 

George Vroomm. Inc. 
Phila. 47, Pa. 

Ian Wedneedey, May 10, !transmit's 
men traveled to Bethlehem to crush 
Lehigh, 0-0. Mateer returned to blank 
Porter, 04, 6.0. and the rest of the 
eingleamen last no nen. than two 
Kamm In • set. Not until the third 
&ethics, wen by Deaden and Thomas. 
89. 84, did Haverfonl have a real 
mulch. • 	• 

Temple 1240 

Singles-Poster (Hi defeat. Fisk- 
er.134. 0-I. Bob Bekon 	tkfeated 
Ferguson, 64, 65. Diet Belem (H) 
talented Ekstrand, 44, 5-7, 64. The-
mes (H) defeated Muthick. 0-0, 6-1. 
Deacon PH) defeated (lowlier, 6-2, 
64, Bellinger III) defeated Vege. 
04. 4.0, 7-5. 

Dowbles-Fitstor.EM Reboil (II) 
defeated Finher6Seab,mrne, nd, 
Ferguson.ghstrand IT) &dented 
Thontaadkaeon. 64, 2-11, 0.2. Here- 
stein-Cordier 	defeated CitekeY- 
Piolnee, 6.1,2-6, 6-1. 

Lehigh fe.0) 
Sinelew-diateer dereloed 

P.O. 0-0. Foster defeated Harwich. 
6-2, 0-2. Bob Belem, defeated Haft, 
6-0, 6-1. Thug.. defeated W. Har-
dwick, 8.2, 64. Dick Bekon defend 
McKinley, 04,'6-2. Denron defeated 
Adam, 6-1. 64. 

Doubles -Mateor,Fostur defeated 
Harwiekslistrwick. 6-2, 6-1. Batton-
Belau defeated Porter-Arnold, 6-0, 
6-1.. Deacon-Thomas dawned use-
MtKfilley. 0-0, 6.4. 

• 

Swarthmore Baseball . 
Calker(' from Pane 1 

a late fart, was thrown out at the 
plate by ten feet. Jim Wood then 
ended the Inning. bouncing out sec-
ond to first. 

• 
Fah Threaten in Ninth 

In Um fifth, Ted Hibberd hit a 
Mound ball. over wand end advanced 
ee n earrifice but Ilan then struck out 
Phil Mahoney and Bill Bolder to re. 
tire the side. 

The final chance rat. in the top of 
Cho,  ninth when, :eth one out, Huai, 
bise hit to eentewie(l. Pinch hitter 
Karl Manwiller then whiffed. When 
Chandler ranee to but, liurtubiee.had 
stolen .strong on the first. pitch but 
13hadler hit it foul. On the next 
pitch, he tried to 010 again but they pi 
	waiting  for -hint  and he 0010 an 

ea.Y 001 te dud the game. 

JE NNETT'S 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop 

MRS. N. 8.1'. GRAMMER 
We Telegraph Everywhere 
• s33 Lan-ostler Ave. 

Boo then Pa.  

• Shim 1635 

. A. Talotie 
Der Clealng 

• 'DELIVERY SERVICE 
Ardmore 6100 

... Hearing Timis Capt. 

Sophs Enter Finals 
In Softball, Tennis 

The imening mad of lhe spring 
interelm., elnyoffr,  nhowa AM Soph- 
omor 	in the finill rounds of  60th  
tennis

e. 
 and softball. The Soph.t4hpx1 

the Froth eel Imint, 2-1, 'and voin 
their preliminary miftlall tilt feint 
the Rhinies, 7.8. in illt• lost half of 
the seventh inning. The Juniors enter-
ed the maths@ bents with a 9-0 win 
over the Seniors. In the ether tennis 
contest, the Senior., rallied 10 ;slue 
the Junior net Men. 2 I. stellkus guin-
mt n crack at the Soeb,,  in the ehann 
pimahip nmnoll on 00.- I, 

	

lob I nip Rally 	- 
he the euplethecli mftholl game, 

the Sopirs opseekt• I into the finals ho 
the mere.t of nee•gin.,. With hi. teem 
trailing hy om, run in the kin of 
the ...moth Seidl Hal Miller bloomed 
a single te renter le drive to the W-
ing tatty. dehe Sharp followed with  
a sharp crawl hall to menial OA 
scored Bill Gray from third with the 
Millen - ran.. 

TM! Junior softball tiggregallen 
entered the chumpiensiiii, 3.40mil with 
a resoundine it-. Y0-00),  over the 
comp-ridden Sala,' The denims 
climbed on pikher Ken Moser mall, 

. 	 'tch 	h 

Manua. Sale  
The  play-offn have eclipsed the Mud 

retulle of the retailer intramural 
standings. After taring throe straight 
Kano., the Boob A'. won their heal, 
league Witt no edgethe Seniors by 
single mune for the mfthell them-
niouship. The &Mom, however. turn. 
ed the table. in tennis, winning ex. 
desk, pow.trosion of first PIMe with 
a 3.0 win over the Sot& II',, who teak 
ovum]. 

&wording'. the stellar point sys-
tem employedhy th0 ink-Anima n.,,, 
mate, the elms standings going 10,10  
the spring play-nffe wee us fellows: 
Seniors. 121; 1..rh 12n, he, 	tete 
Freshmen. 

Victory Over Sreorthmore 
Completes 12.1 Record 

Haverford's powerful (emits teem 
ended another highly mecessful nee-
*. In a Mize of glory hem Saturday 
by whiteaShing Swarthmore. 9 too. 
Playing nearly ranker. team.,, the . 
netmen dropped only 100 sets In the 
Garnet during the course of the of-
ternosei. 

The Swarthmore victory gave 
(hutch Barmen Brentall's team an 

laerall record of twelve wins and one 
ss foe the 1950 campaign. It elm 

marked the fourth tenaMetive mean 
to 

 
which the Scarlet and Black were 

undefeated In  Middle-Atlantic  Con-
ference piny. winning twenty atrainid 
league matches ever the tour-ear 
span. 

Fonda Sweep Single, 
• Captain Diehl Mateer Ismer the 
slaughter with on use vienwe uver 
the Swarthmore natter one moo 11.1 
and II-I. Jim Foster, amt Bob and 
Met Belson disposed of their oppoe-
eel. with equal dispatch cm Dick Bet-
./11 shone in to straight Inv,'-sob vie. 

	

toly OLO' Ilmeaml 	John 
Thomas hod the roost trouble in his 
mateh with Mack Menton but finally 
trimuched 7-5, 3-6, and 7-5. Drew 
Demon ended the singles with ti 
sparkling 64. 6-0 decision from Ron 
Jones. 

ittoutilles Wan EMMY 
The &Melee followed the sans pat-

tern of Ravin-ford victory. Maker 
and Dirk Beteon had an easy time 
it in their straight not win ea did 
Detwon „eat Themes. Foster and Bob 
Belson faltered in the first set of their 
twitch tut came back strong to lake 
the 2010 two ins's of 0-I, 64. 

Stimeneim of the nuitehm (Dike: 
Singlea-Mmeer defeated Shibley, 

0.1, 64; Foster defeated Slue, 44. 
04; Bob Beimdt defeated Taylor. 64. 
6-1; Dick Bets. defeated FuSsel, 6-0. 
0.tn Thomas.  defeated Mersa. 7-3, 
9-e, 7.5; Denson defeated Jones, 6-11. 

Bethke-MM., and Dick Belson 
&steeled Shibley.and Shane, 8.0..64; 
Faster  and BM &twin defeated Tay-
lor and Fawn, 4-6, 6-1, 0-1: Deacon 
ad Thema. defeated Jones and 
Wentworth2,64, 6-I. 

Pint Istravaurid Standings 
SOFTBALL , 

RephoMpre A 	9 	3 
AO,1101.11 . 	 .4 
Junior A 	 7 	4 
Freshmen II 	 7 	4 
Junior li 	' 	5 	7 
Freshman A 	 Id 

,Sophomore A 	2 

' TENNIS 
deniers 
	

fi 	0 
Sophomme B 	• 	' I 

Junior A 
Freshmen 
	

4 • 
Jena B 
Soehonmre A 

• — - 	-•• Triple Viefork fry Ifipote Fleberton Twirls Shutout; 
Paces 76409, iiiablph . 	Fai4la Pound Twelve Hits 

"Poe-  Ii06.110001.4 00.010 team e,. • rem left-hander Craig Huberton 
manned uodelsoidedie beating Get- twirling a three hitter. the Ford nine 
tyaburg MA to saS 'on the loner's whipped Pennsylvania 
field last Tuesday. Haverford's 	loge by an 11.0 ,more -1n • twilight al- 
ly faeored Mani went into the meet fair loot Monday at Chester. As his 
confident of antes., victory, but was matsiohipped in with teem Irks and 
rudely shocked it the end a too goad suPeort In the meld, fleberton 
score. After thla ivunst eurerise. the breesed through his Mat warner, be-
evente by on unfavorable 23 to 13 fore the Swarthmore finale in fine 
"Haddietomnan" showed the remote( style, striking out seven and walking 
for their pre-meet-caned. by orbs!- only three. 
nnt eight of the remaining too The Folds renattenced their acorn,. 
events, including clean tomes of the in the third inning as a oak, an err-
two mile run, shot put, and broad or and singles by Don Chandler arid 
heap. 	 Jim Wood amounted for two rune. 

Hume Wins Three 	They continued in the fourth when 
Tilll Boteler walked,avnaed on a Jahn Mann became • triple winner 	, 

for 
	third 

Woe this year
sseri o 

,itr 
 , And rime anounol en a bin- 

ning
wo

k m she by Wayne Hurtubise, the Oral. of  the blob jump and Pole 	 three hits for the evening. addition to leading Arnie Innen and -- 
las  

Phil Vence in She Ford *weep of the 	Twelve batten In Fifth  
broad Jonap. Tills marks the third 	Then came the big fifth frame In 

,tirrie that the trio of Borne, Jones, ninth Haaadaat word  ave. mark-  
rind Vance have .wept the brmd ers. A walk, on error, end Chad. 
Wine. Gnus Cadwallader took the lye's second of three singles filled the 
half mile and the low hurdles to he a tunes. Unve Rithie followed with a 
double wiener, while Cettysburg's single to center, Boteler with a dou-
Toin Ketternme won both sprints for Inv down the left held line, H.:bet-ton 

double victory. Ketterteth had dif. with A direly to left, and Hurtubim 
(fealty in beating Haverford', Eli with it triple over the Mad of center. 
Heim., who  led most of she way le  fielder Kerber, scoring the seventh 
the 100, but easily outragihgii.et1,6 in .4 on  e Puned 	flivM ru 
the 030, folk red be hl. lea Mete came in the seventh when Hertubis 
Elwood Haver. 	 Muted and tome in en a passed bel 

John Hume has not been Mimed in end two Cadet misplays. 
the high Jaw ad POW vault this P. M. C. got only three men as to 
Ye., while John Donne's first in the as eccond bane in the genie molted o 
climes kept him unbeaten In biz spec- account of darkness 01 the end 
MIty 	 seven and one-holf 

Ford. Sweep 2-Mlle. Shut 	 11 	a 
John Bell led Haverford's sweep In ilurtubise, fib, 	5 2. it 0 3 

the two mile run to win the event for Carries., nn 	3 1 1 2 2 
the second time in an many starts a! Chandler, of 	5 2 
that dirtance. John, who k next Wood, lb 	4. 1 	7 0 
year's crows country captain, stinted Ilthiberd, rf 	4 0 	1 0 
the season m a miler. The sweep in Richle, 3h 	3 1 	1 3 
the skit put was led by up and nom- Mammy. If 	.1 0 	0 0 
inn sophomore Dick FEer, who hos Bolster, e 	0 3 	7 1 
pturail cormietently oceodd in that Hdherton. p 	2 2 	0 .  1 
event. 	' 	• 	. 	 0 0 	0. 0 

Gettysburg's Eugene Lltech won 	 0 0 	.0 
the Myelin with . good throw of 174 	 1 0 	0 .  0 
foot and trod for emend Place It the 
high jump, width has ordinarily been 
o Ford event. 

Serwasery. 
Mlle; 1 Joe Stein (H); 2 Warren 

Wanton (G); 3 Rufus Rudis111111). 

440:1 Jails &helium IG); 2 @IA- 
.! Kirk OH); 3 Ed 11066.(0). 543' too: 1 Tom Ketterinan (GI: 2 Eli 
Hakpern 1411; 3 Tent Feaknee (G)-• 
10.2. 

'High Hurdler. 1 Liavid .1dreetroan 
201; 2 John Clark (0); 3 Arnie Jones 
4111. 16.8. 

MO, 1 Goon •Cadwellader (HI;  2 
- Andre /Irked (511; 3 Ed How (G). 
2.0633. 
.2201 I teat... (CH 2 Elwood 

flamer 15); 3 Kirk 1H). 22.9. 
Two Mlle. I John Bell (11); 2 Torn 

Stapes 121)1.3 Joe Stein MI/. 1O,3t0. 
Low kindle.: 1 Goom Cadwallader 

011). 2 Muttnan IC); 3 John Wall 

George. Sayers 
Sport Shop 

620 W. Lamest. Are. 
HAVERFORD, PA. 

Accent on Tennis 1 
Fresco and 1111mo- 

- controlled stringing 
Come In mad See It Done 

Bromallmen Beat Lehigh, Dieu mui.„ 
Temple by 9-0, 7.2 Counts 

Continuing the currentwinning 
pace which has new extended to elev-
en triumphs, Haverfonrs netnien 
romped to dmisive victories over 
Teinple 17-2) and Lehigh 19-0) .10,7 
in two ■122t 100, w000. 

Ford. Sweep Singles 

Playing host to Temple's tank 
men on the home courts, Play 8, the 
Scarlet and Black swept the singles 
division,even without Colton Diehl 
bfaiteer's serviem. Foster, playing 
number one, crushed Temple's Fisher 
0-1, @I. Bob Bets°, had little trou-
ble with Ferguson. and Dick's rani. 
doomed Ekstrand in throe sets. Drew 
1),eacon stopped fifth singles-man 
Comfier by 6-2 and 84, and Ed Bell-
inger trumped Vogt, 6-2. 4.6, and 75. 

First &Debi. loam Fetter and Bob 
&Man made cosy work of Fisher tool 
Seabounte. 6.1 end 6-0. But Temple's 
second and third &palm-men woe 
their team's two points of the day  
they edged Thomas and Deacon. 64. 
• and 6-2. and oleo those prominiog 
Freshmen, Cmkey and 'Piotrew, by 
64. 24, nett 6-4. 

Lehigh Blanked 



. . . Patrolling Pont! 
yelling harden chasing the dacha 

and 'a line, with each group hoping 
that ate duck would move fastest. Due 
to the similarity between baby duty. 
it win often diflicult to emertain to 
whom the winning duck belonged, an 
the practice wan abandoned 'before a 
parimutuel system wan-.Malted. 

At the present One the ducks are 
large and Juicy, and there is a gen-
seal temptation to jump the gun and 
aseassiate a few of there. A few 
data ago, however, they were drench-
ed with acid, soda, bottle slam. and 
other .entry mimiles an they reposed 
peacefully in. their. cage In front of 
ADA. The owners suspect that the 
whole thing was uplot tendered by 
their meanie& in order 	giVa the 
ducks nervous brfalcdowtes, and they 
are determinml to preserve,. herded 
tinirmnity of their beloved pole—for 
two roore weeks. 

• 

Main 11,Ine Gulf Service 
For Courtesy 

ROBERT Y. WELLER 
700 E. Lancaster Are. 

Reps Mawr, Pa. 	' B.M. 0888 

For Coming Year 
Chase, Gettaan,Sharpless, 
And Foley Staff Members 
Dick Eberly, editor of the senior 

amOlon of thia year's yearbook, has 
remedy been chasen to head the staff 
of the Record for 1960-61. 

Ch.e. Getman Named 
Bob Claa. 

. 
businees manager, 

Bud Getman 	sports editor. Bob 
Foley as photography editor, and 
Pare. Sherpless as head of the sen-
or section will All the remaining pc-
OD.. on the new stag. 

The Record's new editor hopes that 
Paul Mom, who in ...st.Irk.s in 
Frame, will do ...vest deal of the 
art work for the annual. Eberly &I}, 

that at thb time there Is • posteihIlhy 
that the hook will be done in photo 
offset. 

Editor of hie high school yearbook 
and busload maneger of the NEWS. 
Fgerly is the new senior represente-
dm of the Students' Council. In ad-
dition to his denies as secretary of 
the Students.  Council he found time 
during the past year to edit the 
"Rhin. 1Bible".

. 
 

Bob Chase, the new business man-
ager, vita la. year', vice president 
of the sophomore class. Ste has re-
cently been elected treasurer of the 
Students' Council. 

Lester In Profile . 
Condoned from Page 1 

During the school Y.V. when he 
is not teaching his Englieh commas 
coaching the soccer tee., or selling 
surplus books In the library, Dr-Les-
ter is probably ...Mg to his year-
and-a-haD-old daughter, Alison, who 
has already shown a marked proien-
slot tp explore the vasty balls of Yar-
nell House. In whatever mare mo-
menta he has left, he is working on 
a study of the Conservative G&W-- 
specifically. the psychelogieal and 
emotional mottoptione implicit In the 
lives and Writings of the great nine-
teenth-century coos ervative& of Rei-
land In the fielda of literature and 

I In the autnenei, Dr. Lester taken 
Me family to Nova Scotia, where Ow 
hag built • summer home, 1Ve pack 
a donate of mite.ae full of books cud 
hide out in the woods"—end go tuna-
fishing. • 

GM Together for a Mg Saving! 
Form a group of 25 or more heading 
home in the same direction at the 
same time. Buy your coach tickets 
under the Group nee . IM . You 
non all go tonal., Thed get indi-
vidual robed trips for the MO of 
the way. Next Fall, you can each re. 
turn Individually,. long m You'm 
bank for ighoolopening.GroupPlan 
Ticketeare good on most coach 
trait,. mat of Chicago or St. Loeb. 
north of the Potomac and Ohio 
Riven, and wese of New York Clty. 
And EACH group member SAVES 
28% compared to regular round-
trip coach tickets. or up to 60% 
compared with orte-wayhlmel 
Get Together fee e Swell DI. It', 
ton to travel Pith mg by thin. 
Lots of ma in to roam around. Wan- 

deaul dining car... A real nod-
ded for your Summer holidnyl So 
me your ticket agent or  nemeat 
ameenser representatim now. He'll 
gladly help you organize a group 
far e BIG SAYING and a SWELL 
TRIP, TOOL . 
P.S. a you naval hems alone, heir 
Round-Trip —Sem up ea 2451 
Today', round-trip ronls or  Doll-
man ticket Ls good for ail menthe. 
It will bring you back to school 
next Fall—aave money both...! 

For Fun—For Comfort— 

For Alf-weather Dependability 

TAKE THE TRAIN  

EASTERN RAILROADS SIT. Oierse 11.0.1, roma. 

ADAMS 
RECORDS 	 REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS 

30 W. Geometer Ave. Ard. 1300 

SUMMER COURSES 

University of Madrid 
Study and Travel 

A SASE opportunity to enjoy 
memorable experience, in learn-

ing and living! For students, leach-
other, yet to discover Domin-

ating, historical Spain. Courtin in-
clude Spanish language, an and' 
culture. Interesting recreational 
program included. 

For details, mite now to 
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS 

\SOO. Fifth Ave., New York-113, N.Y. 

• 

P. L Ciannini, Inc. 
JEWF.LERS, WATCHMAKERS 

22 E. Laniester Ave. 
Ardmore,  Pm. 

BETTER THAN VER! 
ew Aero-metric 
PARKER"51" 
rey ro roe wale win ins 
ownliworiAlnin■oher-51. 

roron1 eau ... the 
see el et. you. 

sir° OPEN AN 
ACCOUNT 

• L White,'00, Dies; 
EpiseopalClergyman 

Rev. Lind. H. White, '00. rector 
at Saint blartlit's Episinpal Church 
for 27 year,. New Berford, Mem., 
died on April 11 at Point Luke'. Hos-
pital He woo 74. 

After his retinment from Saint 
Martin's W 19.18 he become mininter 
to the Chureh of the Good Shepherd 
in Wareham, Male., which position he 
Ink/ until his death.• 	• ' 

After attending Germordown Ana-
' dams and flaverford College, he pro-

w...7 for the ministry at Stephen's-
on-the Iludmn. lie worked as a 
tenelwr, twaspaper reporter, editor, 
publisher, and school 1.pector. For 
501,10 mans he was active in Puerto 
Rico, returning to this country In,  
1901. 

In 11110 Mr. White was graduated 
from the Philadelphia Divinity 
Scheid, and. wan °risble,l In the 
Epic-opal ministrY at that time. Be-
forehocame to New Hereon' in 1921, 
he held Deakin. in Fall River, Nato. 
and Saha Louis and Ferguson, Mo. 

Mr. White hos beaLgredited with 
reeeiving the largest confirmation 
clans ever known in the Episcopa 
Church in the United States. with 2.79 
enndidetes. 

At the University of Texas and Colleges 

and Universities throughout the country 

CHESTERFIELD is the largest-selling cigarette: 

•BY INCINT .11 	inn 

ZACHARY SCOTT 
Famous University of Texas, 

Alumnus, says: 

' "I have always smoked 

Chesterfields and I. 

know that you'll like 

them, too." 

• 
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Duck Derby. lretuguraled 	• 
A short time after they were ex- 

posed t th I 	G th 	t 
ducks were put to a perverted u,e. 
Davit Derbys.  were inaugurated. with 
• 
Great White Fleet. . . 

THE SPORTS CENTER 
JOSEPH del'. KEEFE 

346 W. Lancaster Ave. 

.Haverford, Pa. 

Eberly' Selected Stiff Rules and Stodgy Atmosphere • 
„Part of Haverford's Old College Life 

Head of 'Record. 	 foreland end then read them off one 
Oy ose 	his being the leant bit 

Pilkar Viiinet Ton 

Ducks Roam Fool's Paradise 
Oblivious of Roasting Plans 

By Judo Korman., 	and entry. ./he idea caught on feet. 
Doiteld and -Daisy, the original pair, In line With Ss long held .polley. 6e were not alone lone. a... Pof.,," preparing Ito atudeom for the world, and °peen, eeewerea, 	eeeeee, 

Haverford Is usurping 241,14 of U. afoul. ducks anonym°us in fifth, and !Unctions of the Cornell School of ewe Into eeeeeee 	peeedeee. The 
Agriculture. As a remelt of a nom- rooms In Lloyd began to hare the re- /deaden of scientific =MI and a 	dolent odor of a barnyard termination to survive in spite of In 	 neer...re 
Mist Rutty, ducks have come m no boy  ,..„d ,;„,e to eakulate Nat 

MilVfonitheUca'raltuL:,gu4naw'ahr'eY  ofhthe laact' 71i'"  n
th
irorasi7oonnive 'fa'r holocaust in atone for them, a Col- 7,7_ 	 eeei  

gatha of • duck roast the day after the feet growing eeeeteeee eee'''''"'fee dee, 
.flnal exams. 

- ed onto the lawn in front of Lloyd, all started several weeks ago where  dee, erweeed,A 	re 	gh, 
.When two large boys with long titian mass seed as fast as the grounds 
were observed herding two minute mew planted S. Seen together. • din- l'"`P" 4  "II" 	''°"t 4 	parity in the sixes of the birds mu to 

be &denied. Six of them were nice, 
normal, and tiny; but two. who had 
ben weaned on something more than 
Bush-milk, were monstrous. 

Cadbury Named 
To Pre-Medical 
EdhcationSurvey 

To Serve on Committee, 
Visit 130 Institutions. 
A lobe committee of the Asaocia-

(Inn of American Medical Colleges 
rind the Council on Slodlcal Education 

the AMA last week appointed Dr. 
William E. Cadbury tent In a am,  

.,r. medical education in the Unit- 
' .„ 	, ,ter. Dr. Cad.. is Haver- 

, ,1.1.• Pre-Medical Advisor, 
Takes Year Sabbatical • 

Dr. Cadbury will serve with the 
mh-tommatet. on pre-ntedscal edura-
tion, chaired by Dr. Aura E.' Serer-

and Surgeons: He will participate In 

Cadbury will du chemical research at 

Univeristy's College of PhyrIciunt Morals Not Relative 
firsts  ionter of next year. For the Says Gerald Heard this mrvey during the summer anti 

oral 	' Y"' 	"r.  In Phil. Club Talk 

Associate Dmin of COlombiagg 	 „.i 

the Ilniverally of Colorado. 
This summer Dr. Cadbury will visit 

approximately thirty colleges and 
universities, inventimting the tnee 
of preparation t;fferett 	ProaProtive 
:thinerians. During this preliminary 
tour dens and pre-mod advisors will fare e crowded gathering of students 
be interviewed. In the fall Dr. Cad- and ricotta members  of both Bryn 
bury and an associate plan 
on estimated one hundred colleges. 

Liberal Aria Emphaelsed 
The purpose of these adorns in to de-

termine the extent to which the gen- 
eryi pattern of predradiral education 	After elehorating briefly on the 
prepares the student not only for m 	and implications of his gees- 
VanilivAi school, but for condounity tion,

eaning 
 Mr. Heard, drawing from a 

life. The study 00 American medical broad knovokahre of history. found 
. mhdation is to be divided into three that moral values are not relative. He 

areas. Them are: IL pre.medied listed five neseral catagoties in which 
preperation, 21 mediml education, in certain moral standards roust 6e ad-

hered to—those of thought, word. MI, eluding i nternenhip and residency, 
wealth, and power, • oest-groduate medical train. 

Whether the overall criterion La- ing. 	
pliml to moral standards he that ofr Continue,. As Pre-11.1 Adtherr 

Dr. Cadbury ,do 	to make neva. justice, equity. or charity, bletory has 
▪ al 	the Haverfont cam-  proved that .y civilisation, to be vi- 
pus next year, and solar AB in poss-  able, mist adhere to a teetain level of 

morality in each of the five areas. 0, ible will continue in his present ca• 
pacity an chairman of Haverforda el-Mopping the proper bounds In any 
phomedietel inivimri hoard. 	one of them—such as in :reeking more 

and more cower, which leads only to 
ever-greater frustration — will he 
cause tot' the downfall of the civilize-
ion. 

• 
Spaeth, Tapke Steered 

Before Mr: Heard's address, the 
Philosophy Club elected Its ofileem 
for next year. Karl Spaeth was chos-
en President and Peter Tapke Secro. 

Piens are now undenvay for 
the formulation of a budget, which 
it is hoped will enehle the Club to 
broaden the neiti■l• of its' 
Mind yetil. 

Spanish Farce Successltd 
Continued from Page 1 

George Nash. The play STOO Prodoe-
ed by Karl Oadth, directed by Senor 
Asensio, •and lighted by Lloyd 1..- 
0.1 Senor Asensio did some Rm.! 
prompting when not interrupted by 
menders of the cast. The perform-
ance wax enhaneed by the gentler.n 
who fell through his chair and by an 
hilarious, though impromptu, tnw 
situation, tin stage. 

THEsdore SHIHADEN 
SASS, RUG ClealitgaS 

11
r
6 CRICKET AVEcARDMORE, PA: 
s..•: AltaMeat 1,11 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Skop 

SERVING HAVERFORD 
hIEN FOR 41 YEARS 
118 W.' Lancaster ATO. 

Y. M. C. A. Bonding 

Haverford 

Pharmacy 

Estate of Henry W. Priem, P. D. 

Prescriptions 

Drugs and•Sundries 
Phone Abrimore 0123 

Hoserford 	Penn....Me 

Nor waa a dertain cleverness lick-
in AfflOnig  the .indent body of Ann 
Civil War period—.e is shown by an 
incident In which students who were 
expected to reale Scripture verses 
to the ...sighted Superintendent 
merely wrote them on the board be- 

First WHRC Dance 
Pronounced Success, 
Makes Small Profit 

Members of elm WOW awe com-
mittee have eiprereed general satis-
faction with the reenite of the recent 
prom, held in the Gymnasium, May 
13, reports dmirrow Clark Johnson. 
Highlighted by the interthiesiiin op, 
allow of the Messrs. H. Comfort, Les-
ter. and Oakley, the dance mad. A 
email profit, and was dubbed a suc-
cess by these who attended. 

Comfort, Lester, Oakley 
	Watson* Head for Greece 

The floor show featured the shed 	Continued from Page 1 
antgans of Dm. Comfort, Lester, and He was a covalent In labor ere-
Oakley, who, decked out in academie nornies to the Pennylvania Depart-
tan. Proomded to  gi'm  renditions of ment of labor and Industry, 11137-101, 
a group of their own songs. The ell- and was for two years panel chair- ' 
max if the show came when the 1110 man of the Regional War Labor 
abed their flowing gowns to reveal, Board. 
beneath the scholarly veneer, three 	Dr. Amoy Watson, his wife. Is also plain berrals. esels-beering the in-  T writer; a ant president of the 
memtion. "Behind the Academic Cur-  Women's Phi Bete Kappa Aiamlation 

of Philadelphia: end a Bryn. Mawr 
ihisanaiiile RR insportant thane in Ph. D. She bee had wide experience 

WHRC proem..iee will take Waft both In teaching and in practical so- , 
Thu wok,  Marlon 	revolt/mi.. dal work with State and educational • 

institutions. wed the advent of live piano ohowe 
direct from the. !with:,  The PM. was  hoisted  .e  to WIIRC Media en Storfents Work for Demo the third 11.00r 'of Uriion with consid- 	

Coattneed freak Paapl, erable difficulty hut- Friday after- 
dm polls on Primary day! Several /moo aqueming through  the  window 

to studio lf with scarcely an inch to College 'student groups participated 
in a meeting May 12 in Spiiogneld, warn 

Now that it is eafefy and 'Orman- 
 
Pa. where the groandwork wan laid 
for a "Young Democrats Group.' of eatly irtratalled, however, according to 
Delaware County, 	- Brooks Cooper, the station can fea- 

Among the Haverford students at ture piano music heretofore dill/cull 
the latter meeting were DIN Sanwa, to bnoadca. The first such program Jim Hudson, Labe Shuman. HenrY 

arill be played by John Davison, be- 
ginning Toed., May 18 at las vre• Ewald, John.  Leggett, Doe Yonne. 

Gerry Freund end Nick Norton. and following weekly after that. 
• 

CALENDAR 
Wednesday. May 17 

Stack Lecture on Founder. 
Steps at I an Geese speaker Is 
Mr. Philip Maroney. 
Friday, May 19 

Film Club—Caarlhe Chaplin, 
Burlesque On Carmen, Roberta 
Hall at 010. 

Square Dance in the Gyro. s to 
It 
Saturday. May 20 

The “Freshman Fling" Dance 
—dining room from 9 to I. 
Manley. May 22 to 
Thursday. Mar 25 

Senior Comprehensive Exam-
ination,. 
"resod., May 21 

Collection Speaker — Welter 
Komehnig, Deputy United Slane 
Reprmentative on the Economic 
and Social Council of the United 
Neeitina. 

Second mainter cleoten end. 
Fri., May IS to 
Friday, June 9. 

Examination Period. 
Commencement. 

Thoran and Brown 
Sel;ected to Head 
50-'51 Gerinan Club 

Peter Thoran. and Robert deP. 
Brown came out on fop at German 
Club elections held May P. M was an-
nounced recently. They will serve for 
the next Mar, replacing Den OPP." 
helm and Thoran in the post of Pres-
ident and mere.... reepectivelY. 

Garb., Rained 

Thomas Garbaty, at the same mat-
ing. was °Mobile. appoint. IIIMeter 
of Propaganda for the increasingly 
salve langauge group. 
.According to Seeretatir Brown. the 

Club' plan to continue Its diversified 
activities next year and to curry mit 
several new plans as well, There will 
he a Joint meeting and dance with 
members •of the Club's Bryn Mawr 
rounterpart., he said, and inetructors 
from the German departmena of 
both colleges twill speak before the 
Deutsche Verde, an the organization 
is known to its morehers.. 

Meeks pod a P1.7 
Also, said Brown,- there will. be 

a phoning of some German movies 
end a ...jar undertaking in Ns pro-
duction of a full-length German play 
such to the Minna V. Senatelm 
performance which they put on lam 

Preparatine ere now underarm,  in 
the Club Ku providing' it German ta-
ble in the dining hall, where students 
can practice their• 'apmking of the 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
a39K LANCASTER AVE. I 	BRYN. MAWR BUT 

Train travel, too; is 
cheaper by the "Dozens"! 

The evening of May 2 visiting mys-
ticmcientise Gerald Heeled nddreased 
1 meeting of the Haverford Philoso-
phy Club in the Common Room. Be- 

Mawr and Haverford, Mr. /leant din-
mowed the suhject "Are ■Ilotal Values 
Relative!.  

Morel Values Nat Relative 

-Even then, though, all vim not at-
t. grimness. It is reported that De 
Superintendent had the welfare of 
students it much at heart an to hire 
wagona on o. occasion and take his 
charges to visit the Training &heal 
for Froble1Minded Children near Me- 

Student togirritoent in Nose days 
sm. to have'reelved itself into a 
matter of moderating the Intemitty 
on inevitable Intramural battle. Hav- 
er/ord.' Joe College of De 	came 
up with the following admirable 
statement of self-restraint: 

"Resolved, that if any person be 
struck by a eMellion, he is not allow-
ed to throw more than six in return—
double the number at a freehrnan. If 
the moon that threw it be Oct con-

nienay nmr, he will not he allow-
ed go hit, In mord, more than fear 
unoffending .7.....dents—double the 
number of Freshmen ... Chides are 
not allowed to he used es ...saes un-
til all cushions are exhausted.  

Finally, freeborn of the pre. wax 
Mill for in the future One Haverford 
students of 1874. Students pron.- 
log to break into print at the end of 
that year were informed "that every-
thing proposed to he printed in said 
loner mart find be submitted to the 
Faculty, and obtain their approval 
before it is printed." Net only that, 
bat also "no ceiling permnal 
Aorta to students or others•Dould he 
admitted." 

igernAgaiz , ,fre  Topsy—
AVAMER/4S COLIM'S 

t j 
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STARRING IN 
"GUILTY BYSTANDER" 
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'EDMUND L. 
LAUREL 
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